Evidence that excitatory amino acids not only activate the receptor channel complex but also lead to use-dependent block.
The effects of fast application of excitatory amino acids N-methyl-D-aspartate (NMDA), L-aspartate (ASP), L-glutamate (GLU), quisqualate (QU) and kainate (KAIN) were studied in neurons from the embryonic spinal cord of the chick in monolayer cultures by employing the 'patch clamp' technique in the 'whole cell' mode. It was found that NMDA, ASP, GLU and QU, but not KAIN, induced responses that exhibited several components. The early component decayed with a time constant of 2 s to a lower level of membrane current and discontinuation of the application was followed by an after-current which returned to the base-line with a time constant of about 7 s. It is suggested that NMDA, ASP, GLU and QU, but not KAIN, not only activate the receptor channel complex but also induce use-dependent block.